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history
The tidal estuary of the Thames flows up the River 
Lea valley. The constant flow of water has powered 
the tidal mills since the 12th century at Three Mills.

South westerly winds have been an important passage 
of clean air for the valley and source of power for the 
windmills.

The River Lea is a myriad of water courses splitting and 
joining to a watery landscape that braids across the 
landscape and drains down river of the city of London.
 
The marshy Lea valley acts as an enormous flood plain 
connecting the tidal estuary with the flood waters 
coming from inland.  

thE City of 
lonDon thames valley

river lea valley

to the city

to Essex

Bow and poplar, 1745 roque’s map
Crossing this marshy area is an ancient 
causeway, Queen Matilda’s Causeway, 
with bridges and crossing points, this con-
nects the capital city with the agricultural 
areas of East Anglia and Stratford with 
Bow and this forms the north edge of 
the site. 

At this time the extent of the City of 
London was to the west bank of the Lee 
Old River which is the western channel: 
to the east lay Essex.  This old boundary 
now forms the western side of the site.

The landscape is of meadows, fields and 
marshes. Bleaching grounds are recorded 
by the River and a silk printer.  Large 
houses are placed on the west bank of 
the River while marshes are noted be-
tween the channels and to the east.  To 
the west of the site is Bromley House, 
laid out with large  formal gardens and 
orchards. Bromley by Bow is a separate 
village. 

At this time the rivers are all tidal.

1975 map
Industry lines the River Lea’s west bank and 
backs onto the towpath, but has no connection 
to the River.  Post Second World War as shown 
on 1975 map the area is further isolated by the 
upgrading of Bow Crossing and the A12. This 
created the severance of the site from Bow.
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 the valley

21St CEntuRy

• The valley still has a braiding of waterways 

• The archipelago is hidden 

• The rivers and infrastructure isolate the site

• The causeway prevents access to the north

• The boundaries of the London Boroughs still 
divide the area

• Major roads form almost impenetrable 
boundaries

• The Olympic Village to the north offers 
potential 

• Three Mills Heritage Area lies to the east 

• The new and old pumping stations are 
practical symbols of innovation 

• The gasometers are dramatic industrial relics

1869 map
In 1844 the growth of industry in the 
area follows the Metropolis Buildings 
Act which zoned polluting industry out-
side the city.  This meant that industry 
that was obnoxious, and needed a lot 
of water for the processes, and required 
good waterways and roads for trans-
port was usefully located in the Lee 
Valley, in Essex. 

By 1869 the plan shows much industry 
in the eastern side of Bromley By Bow; 
paper mill to the north and chemical 
works to the south. The centre of the 
site is mostly vacant.  

sewers and presentiment map in 1843 In 1766 the canalisation of the Old River Lee 
controlled the tidal flow, greatly improved the 
navigation of the upper reaches and made pos-
sible the channel to be cut to Limehouse basin.  
This meant that goods and trade were now 
unaffected by the tide above the locks in the 
Old River Lee.  

The Three Mills Western Branch (later called 
the Three Mills Back River) and the Three Mills 
Eastern Branch (called the Three Mills Wall 
River) continued to be tidal through Three Mills 

By 1843 development had stretched along the 
route of the causeway.  Tow routes are shown 
on the south side.  

Along the River Lee the city boundary is clearly 
marked.

Within the area between the east and western 
branches of the Three Mills River, flood walls are 
shown protecting the site.  These flood walls 
were privately maintained. 

postwar map showing BomB damage
The area around Bow was extensively bombed 
during World War II, due to the vital industry 
and infrastructure in the area. As a result vast 
areas of the Victorian/Edwardian housing stock 
was damaged or destroyed.
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 Seriously damaged, 
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 Seriously damaged, 
but repairable at cost

 General blast damage 
- not structural
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minor in nature
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lAnD uSE AnD DESign bRiEf
Development proposals for the site will need to be 
considered against a range of national, strategic and 
local policies and planning guidance documents.
 
A Land Use and Design Brief (LU&DB) for the 
Bromley-by-Bow area was produced by The London 
Thames Gateway Development Corporation working 
in partnership with the London Borough of Tower 
Hamlets, the Greater London Authority and Design 
for London.  The Brief provides a planning framework 
for landowners, developers and the wider community 
for the comprehensive physical and economic 
transformation of the site.
 
The Brief sets out three key ‘guiding principles’ to ensure 
the sustainable regeneration of the area for the benefit 
of existing and future communities:
 
(1) Comprehensive Development

A comprehensive rather than a piecemeal approach 
to the planning and re-development of the site is 
needed to achieve the site’s potential and creation of a 
successful, sustainable mixed use community
 
(2) Integration 

An approach to redeveloping the site that integrates 
new development with its surroundings by connecting 
existing communities, future sites, public transport nodes 
and local amenities 
 
(3) Intensification 

The existing buildings and uses represent an inefficient 
use of the site and an approach is required that 
intensifies development consistent with the site’s 
constraints and opportunities

 

Proposed Land Use

The Brief provides indicative guidance on proposed land 
uses, their distribution and density across the site. 

Planning permission has already been granted in relation 
to the southern part of the area for a new Tesco store, 
retail units, primary school, public open space,  new 
homes and hotel, all comprising the proposed new 
District Centre.
 
The northern area is identified for predominantly 
residential use, which is expected to achieve a minimum 
of 35% affordable housing and to deliver a mix of 
tenure dwelling sizes to create a balanced community.
 
The Brief requires the redevelopment to provide new 
job opportunities and commercial/industrial uses are 
considered appropriate at the northern end of the site 
and as a buffer along its western edge, fronting the A12.  

Extract from Bromley by Bow Land Use and Design Brief

lAnD uSE ExtRACt

Urban Design Guidelines

The Brief sets out some urban design principles to guide 
the redevelopment of the site

the brief seeks: 

Improved connections to neighbouring • 
communities, surrounding development sites and 
key destinations 

A network of routes and streets to achieve a high • 
level of  permeability within the site

The protection of key views to assist orientation • 
and way finding

Height, scale, bulk and massing to establish a • 
positive relationship with the character and quality 
of the public realm, open spaces, the River Lea and 
the setting of the Three Mills Conservation Area 

Improvements to the public realm• 

Development that will enhance the setting and • 
biodiversity value of the waterfront

Extract from Bromley by Bow Land Use and Design Brief

DESign ConCEpt ExtRACt

Canal Activity

Potential Location for Tall Build-
ing

Views and Wayfinding

Connections

Routes and Streets 

Primary Public Space

Zones of Reduced Massing

Commercial/Industrial with Potential for 
Residential Above

Commercial/Industrial

Primary School/Healthcare with Potential 
for Residential Above

Residential

Hotel with Potential for Residential Above

Public Open Space

Retail With Potential for Residential Above

Context - Planning
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Site Areas for outline / Detailed in wider Area Context 

(Olympic Village tO 
the nOrth Of bOw 

crOssing)
(future prOpOsed 
masterplan fOr 

strand east)

prOpOsed 
bus rOute frOm 
brOmley by bOw tO 

stratfOrd
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Previous Masterplan Submission

Residential Homezone

Communal Courtyard

Residential Dwellings

Commercial Units With Residential 
Dwellings Above

Town Houses

Landmark Commercial Use

Future bus/pedestrian bridge (subject to engineering 
design)

Green Public Open Space

Commercial Service Zone

Future pedestrian bridge (subject to 
engineering design) 

Upgraded Towpath

British Waterways Access to Free Wharf

Proposed ‘All-Movements Junction’

Landing point for future bus/pedestrian bridge (subject 
to engineering design)
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Residential Schedule

257 x 1 Bed dwellings
289 x 2 Bed dwellings
181 x 3 Bed dwellings

041 x 4 Bed dwellings

022 x 5 Bed dwellings

total 790

Commercial Uses

GIA - 10527.2 m2

Parking

211 Car Parking Spaces
023 Motor Cycle Spaces
1227 Cycle Spaces
033 Commercial Parking
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Revised Masterplan

Communal courtyard

Residential dwellings

Commercial units with residential above

Townhouses

Landmark commercial use

Access to lower ground duplex units

Public access to towpath

Commercial service bays

Future bus / pedestrian bridge link (subject to engineering design)

Future pedestrian bridge link (subject to engineering design)

Public open space

Upgraded towpath

British Waterway’s access to Free Wharf

Landing point to future bus bridge (subject to engineering design)

Access ramp to basement car park
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Residential Schedule

261 x 1 Bed dwellings
225 x 2 Bed dwellings
179 x 3 Bed dwellings
019 x 4 Bed dwellings
029 x 2 Bed duplex dwellings
004 x 3 Bed duplex dwellings
016 x 4 Bed triplex dwellings
008 x 5 Bed triplex dwellings
 
total 741 units

Commercial Uses

GIA – 10,192.5 m2

 

Parking

192 Car parking spaces
016 Motor cycle spaces
026 Mobility Scooters
802 Cycle spaces
016 Commercial parking spacee
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Masterplan - Response to Feedback

Clear spatial organisation revised

 • Homezone removed, blocks R2 and R7 moved eastwards to towpath 
 edge. Courtyards created integrating the north-south route
 • Southern bus road reconfigured towards proposed bus bridge creating a 
 more direct pedestrian desire line that is well defined
 • Block R8 (townhouses) removed
 
Built frontage on towpath increased

• Block R2 and R7 moved eastwards to towpath edge
• Front doors on towpath created for duplex units within blocks R2 and R7, 
 and at the ends of blocks R1, R3, R6 and R9 perpendicular to the river.

Hierarchy of spaces created within landscape strategy

Access to basement car parks relocated 

• Access located to the front of blocks R1 and R6, removing vehicular traffic 
 (except refuse and emergency vehicles only) from the new proposed courtyard 
 spaces within the central heart of the development. 

All storey heights reassessed and reduced:

 • R1, R3, R6 - cascading storey height removed, blocks now at 6 storeys 
 with 2 storey penthouse setback
 • R2, R7 - reduced by one storey
 • R4, R5 - reduced storey height, block now at 9 storeys with 1 storey 
 penthouse setback on the A12 elevation, and 8 storey’s with 2 storey 
 penthouse setback on the courtyard

Mass, form and elevational treatment revised

Relationship to Three Mills revisited

Environmental strategy revisited
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Masterplan - Design Development

pRopoSED StoREy hEightS pRopoSED RElAtionShip to thREE MillSpRopoSED noRth/South RoutE

pRopoSED SpACiAl oRgAniSAtion
 Clear spatial organisation revised

• Homezone removed, blocks R2 and 
R7 moved eastwards to towpath edge. 

• Courtyards created integrating the 
north-south route

• Southern bus road reconfigured 
towards proposed bus bridge creating 
a more direct pedestrian desire line 
that is well defined

• Block R8 (townhouses) removed
 

1

4 75

 Built frontage on towpath increased

• Block R8 removed 
• Block R2 and R7 moved Eastwards to 

towpath to create a stronger 
 relationship with the towpath and 

River Lea edge
• Increased proximatey between blocks 

R2 and R7 creates large courtyard 
 spaces at the heart of the 

development
• R2 and R7 front doors on towpath 

strengthen activity and natural 
 surveillance along the river edge
• All ground floor and lower level units 

have front and rear amenity space

pRopoSED RElAtionShip with towpAth & RivER lEA 

Ground floor plan

Section Lower ground floor plan

 Hierarchy of spaces created within landscape strategy. The 
current landscape strategy provides the following:

• A sequence of open spaces
• Create a strong identity and sense of place
• Deliver a new public frontage along The A12/Hancock Road
• Create a series of new public and communal green spaces 

throughout the scheme, with pedestrian links to new and 
existing developments at Three Mills and Island House.

• Develop a site wide response to the historical context of the 
site, and reflect this where possible in the approach to 

 landscape treatments. 
• Enhance the River Walk, thereby opening up the river to the 

wider community
• Provide high quality and secure private communal residential 

gardens.
• Encourage active play throughout the entire development
• Develop the use of water features and associated ecological 

planting 
 within the landscape to create varied and interesting features
• Provide uncluttered circulation spaces that use high quality, 

sustainable materials
• Create active edges along the ground floor of each building help 

to draw people in from the surrounding highways and riverside 
environs.

• Favourably modify the local microclimate by use of well placed 
vegetation and screening structures.

• Provide numerous seating locations creating spaces for people 
to sit and stay.

• Develop a network of informal ‘play on the way’ opportunities 
across the new public realm and riverside areas.

pRopoSED lAnDSCApE StRAtEgy 

Sequence of open spaces

Indicative section through courtyard and towpath edge

Indicative landscape plan 

 Access to basement car parks 
relocated 

 
• Concept of homezone removed 
• Courtyards now sit at the heart of the 

development
• Basement access reloacted to R3 and 

R6 omitting vehicles within the 
 proposed courtyards

 Previous access to basement car park

 Current access to basement car park

 All storey heights reassessed and reduced:

A. R1 - cascading storey height removed, blocks now at 6 storeys 
 with 2 storey penthouse setback 
B.  R3  - cascading storey height removed, blocks now at 6 storeys 
 with 2 storey penthouse setback 
C. R6 - cascading storey height removed, blocks now at 6 storeys 
 with 2 storey penthouse setback
D. R2 - reduced by one storey
E. R7 - reduced by one storey
F. R4 - reduced storey height, block now at 9 storeys with 1 storey 
 penthouse setback on the A12 elevation, and 8 storey’s with 2 

storey penthouse setback on the courtyard
G. R5 - reduced storey height, block now at 9 storeys with 1 storey 
 penthouse setback on the A12 elevation, and 8 storey’s with 2 

storey penthouse setback on the courtyard

 1-3 Storey

 4 Storey

 5 Storey

 

6 Storey

7 Storey

8 Storey

9 Storey

 Relationship to Three Mills revisited 

• Block S7 pulled eastwards to tighten up the 
relationship with Three Mills Lane.

• Simplified block from reflecting architectural 
language

2 3
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Design Principles

builDing uSES

vEhiCulAR MovEMEnt StoREy hEightS

ChARACtER AREAS

Phase 01/RSL land boundary line

Outline application red line boundary

Point of access in/out of site

Public transport routes/bus route

British waterways access

Emergency/refuse vehicle access

Main residential vehicular access

Car dealership access

Commercial vehicle/deliveries/services access

Restricted access

Phase 01/RSL land boundary line

Outline application red line boundary

1-3 Storey

4 Storey

5 Storey

6 Storey

7 Storey

8 Storey

9 Storey

Phase 01/RSL land boundary line

Outline application red line boundary

Residential (C3 Use Class)

Commercial (B1 Use Class) with 
residential above

Car dealership showroom 
(Sui generis)

Commercial (A3/A4 Use Class)

Phase 01/RSL land boundary line

Outline application red line boundary

River edge

Commercial service zone 

Communal courtyard

Public Open Space

typiCAl SECtion

Commercial 
Employment 

Vehicles
Busy

 Employment uses

Green courtyards
Amenity

Riverside edge 
Ecology

Front doors on towpath
Tranquility
Biodiversity
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Phase 01 - R1 Block Design
ElEvAtionS - 01: fRont ElEvAtionS - 02: lEft SiDE (towpAth lEvEl)

ElEvAtionS - 03: bACk (phASE 01 CouRtyARD) ElEvAtionS - 04: Right SiDE SECtion A-A
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pRECEDEntS

Brick stock variety Grosvenor Waterside, South West London The Jam Factory, South East LondonPenthouse cladding Bear Lane, South London Clink Street, South LondonSt Andrew’s, Bromley by Bow
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Phase 01 - R2 Block Design
ElEvAtionS - 01: fRont (CouRtyARD) ElEvAtionS - 02: Right SiDE

ElEvAtionS - 03: bACk (towpAth lEvEl) SECtion A-A
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pRECEDEntS

Brick stock variety Grosvenor Waterside, South West London The Jam Factory, South East LondonPenthouse cladding Bear Lane, South London Clink Street, South LondonSt Andrew’s, Bromley by Bow
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Phase 01 - R3 Block Design
ElEvAtionS - 01: fRont ElEvAtionS - 02: Right SiDE

ElEvAtionS - 03: bACk ElEvAtionS - 04: lEft SiDE SECtion A-A
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pRECEDEntS

Brick stock variety Grosvenor Waterside, South West London The Jam Factory, South East LondonPenthouse cladding Bear Lane, South London Clink Street, South LondonSt Andrew’s, Bromley by Bow
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A

A

Phase 01 - R4 Design Block
ElEvAtionS - 01: fRont (hAnCoCk RoAD) ElEvAtionS - 03: Right SiDE ElEvAtionS - 04: lEft SiDE

ElEvAtionS - 02: bACk (CouRtyARD) SECtion A-A

03

02

01

04

pRECEDEntS

Brick stock variety Grosvenor Waterside, South West London The Jam Factory, South East LondonPenthouse cladding Bear Lane, South London Clink Street, South LondonSt Andrew’s, Bromley by Bow
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Sustainability
The design follows the London Plan’s Energy Hierarchy:

bE lEAn  
Use less energy 
 
• High performance thermal envelope (well insulated and airtight)
• Energy efficient lighting, mechanical ventilation with high efficiency heat 

recovery, etc

bE ClEAn  
Supply energy efficiently  

•  On site combined heat and power (CHP) will provide heating of 
  electricity whilst reducing carbon emissions
• Design allows future connection to local energy networks 

bE gREEn  
Generate low carbon and/or renewable energy on site
  
•  Photovoltaic (PV) panels will provide a renewable electricity 
  supply during the day
•  Code for Sustainable Homes energy
  Level 4 is achieved for the residential dwelling
• BREEAM Excellent will be achieved for the commercial areas

• Heat pump systems (air-source, ground-source or water-source from canal)
• Power generation from photovoltaics
• Solar hot water
• Connection to future off site CHP/Biomass heat networks; Plant 
 space has  been provided in scheme

EC Power CHP plant

Examples of Green and Brown Roofs

Examples of Photo Voltaics

CoDE foR SuStAinAblE hoMES
 
The residential units are designed to meet Code Level 4 with a target score of 
69.5% and a potential for a further 1.5%

bREEAM
 
The commercial units are designed to achieve BREEAM for Offices ‘Excellent’ 
rating with a target score of 71.5% and the potential for a further 5%
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Landscape

wESt EASt SECtion AA

tEMpoRARy lAnDSCApE  SECtion CC foR phASE 01

viEw 01 fRoM pRopoSED buS bRiDgE looking towARDS bloCkS R3 & R2 fRonting thE towpAth AnD RivER lEA

phASE 01 inDiCAtivE lAnDSCApE plAn

viEw 02 looking noRth Along hAnCoCk RoAD towARDS pRopoSED CoMMERCiAl unitS viEw 03 looking noRth wESt into phASE 01 CEntRAl CouRtyARD

noRth South SECtion bb
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Site Sections

SECtion gg

SECtion ii

SECtion JJ
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